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A bSt「ac t Thirty-eight species of cerambycine longicorn beetles are examjned for
their female reproductive organs. They are distributed to29 genera of 6 trjbes (cal_
1iChromini throu9h Cleomenini). General discussion is given on the whole subfamily,
COnCludin9 that the female genitalia are generally not useful for determinjng jnlerrela_
tiOnShip ofcerambycine tribes and genera, but that the Pyrestini and purpurjcen1n1
a「e highly specialized and the Obriini must be the mostspecializedof the Japanese
members of the subfamily Cerambycinae.

In the last part dealing with the Cerambycinae,29 genera of 6 tribes are taken up
and38 Species in total are examined for their female reproductive organs. They are
the Ca11ichromini (4 spp.of 2 genn), Callidiini (8 spp.of 5 genn), clytini (16 spp of
14 genn), Anaglyptini (5 spp.of 4 genn), Purpuricenini (3 spp.of 2 genn), and ole_
omenini (2 sPP. of 2 genn). A general discussion on the subfamily cerambycjnae
Will be 9iven after the descriptive part, and references supplementary to those gjven at
the end of the first part will also be compiled.

Results

Tribe Call ic hromi ni

Aromia moschata orientalis PLAvlLSTsHIKov, 1933
(Figs. 131-133)

Co11eCtln9 dataof tile material used. Abashiri River, Memanbetsu, Hokkajdo.
l4-VIII-1979, T. MATSUMOTO leg.

Pa「aP「oct moderate in size, its baculi almost straight, rather thick, thickened at
the bases and Protruding to each lateral side; valvifer distinct with slightly curved thin
baCuli; coxite rather broad and narrowed towards the apex, its baculi thin and slightly
Sinuate; COxite1obes broad but rather short, with long tactile hairs; stylus moderate
in Size, 「ather heavily sclerotized except for apex; dorsal baculi shorter than paraproct
baCuli, thin and slightly sinuate; proctiger baculi thin, bent at the apjcaI parts; vagjnal
Plates Ve「y narrow; bursa copulatrix swollen in apical half, constricted at the mjddle
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and narrow in basal half; spermatheca bent at middle, rather heavily sclerotized and
clearly distinguishable from the duct; spermathecal gland attached to near the base at
the outer side of the capsule; spermathecal duct short, thick, straight and entering into
the vagina.

Ch1,orid,oltml (Ch1oridolum) loochooanum GREsslTT, l934
(Figs. 134-136)

Collect ing data of the material used. Hatsuno, Amami-ohshima Is., Kagoshima
Pref., 5-VII -1972, S. 0KAJIMA leg.

Paraproct moderate in size, with thin baculi which are rectangularly bent out-
wards at the bases; valvifer distinct, its baculi thin, almost straight, and continuing
anteriorly to paraproct baculi ; coxite baculi sinuate and with inwardly sclerotized
areas at each base; coxite rather short; stylus moderate in size, sclerotized except for
the apex; dorsal baculi shorter than paraproct baculi, thin and slightly sinuate; proct-
jger baculi slightly sinuate; vaginal plates long, dilated towards the apex in apical
third; bursa copulatrix very large, constricted at basal third; spermatheca bent near
the middle and moderately sclerotized; spermathecal duct thick, sinuate, sclerotized
at base, and entering into an impression at the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

Notes. In the two other Japanese species of the genus, C. (C) thaliodes BATES
and C. (Leontium) vlride (THOMSON), the bases of the bursa copulatrix are also im-
pressed or hollowed.   In C. (C) thaliodes, the basal part of the spermathecal duct is
sclerotized as in C. (C) 1oochooamM1, but not in C. (L) vlrlde.

Tribe Ca11i d i i n i

Ropalopus (Proropal,opus) signaticollis SoLsKY, 1872
(Figs. 137-139)

Coffect1'ngefafa of「/7e mafe1,l'af tlsed. Data unknown.
Paraproct moderate in size, its baculi rather thick and slightly sinuate; valvifer

dist inct with slightly curved baculi; coxite very short, with very short and thin baculi,
and well constricted at the apex; coxite lobes rather broad, weakly sclerotized, and
with short tactile hairs; stylus rather heavily sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal
bacul i a l itt le longer than half t he length of paraproct baculi, and slightly curved;
proctiger absent; vaginal plates very narrow and sclerotized; bursa copulatrix 1ong
but rather narrow; spermatheca curved at middle, weakly sclerotized in apical two-
thirds, but hardly sclerotized in basal third; spermathecal duct thick, slightly sinuate
and entering into the basal part of bursa copulatrix.
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Figs. 131-139. - 131 - l33 , Arc,ma moschata orientalts; l34-136, Ci11oridolum (Ch1otldolu,n)
toochooanum; 137-139, Ropa1opus (Proropa1opus) signatico11is. Ovipositor, ventral view
(131, l34, 137); ovipositor, dorsal view (132, 135, l38); internal reproductive organs (133,
136, 139). (Scale: 0.5 mm )
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Callidium (Callidium) violaceum (LINNAEUS, 1758)
(Figs. 140-142)

Coffee・ting data of the material used. Sunagawa-shi, Hokkaido, 19-VI-1981, R.
SAIT01e9.

Paraproct extremely long, with small sclerotized part at each outer side at the
base, i ts baculi thick and almost straight; valvi fer distinct with thick and straight
baculi : coxite short and very narrow, with thin baculi ; coxite1obes rather narrow;
stylus somewhat broad, moderately sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal bacu li
shorter than half the length of paraproct baculi; proctiger baculi extremely short and
thin; vaginal plates very narrow; bursa copulatrix1ong but rather narrow; spermatheca
curved at middle, its sclerotization becoming heavier towards both apex and base;
spermathecal duct short, straight and entering into the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

Callidiellum refpenne ( M oTscHULsKY, 1860)
(Figs. 143-145)

Colic(:'ting dataof t/1ematet la/ used. Kominawa, Takao, Tokyo Met.,21-IV-1981,
M. SAKAI leg.

Paraproct1ong, with thick and almost straight baculi; valvifer distinct, its baculi
thick and connected with paraproct baculi at the bases; coxite baculi bifurcate at mid-
dle, the a r e a between the bacuIi being sclerotized; coxite lobes rather long and nar-
row, hardly sclerotized, and with some tactile hairs; stylus fairly long, and sclerotized
except for the apex; dorsal baculi shorter than paraproct baculi, thin and almost
straight; proctiger baculi slightly curved; vaginal plates long and straight, .filiform;
bursa copuIatrix broad, abruptly bent at the base; spermatheca weakly sclerotized,
slightly curved at middle, and constricted at the base, with the gland small and at-
tached to the middle of outer side; spermathecal duct thin, coiled several times and
entering into basal third of bursa copulatrix.

Semanotus Japonicus (LACORDAIRE, 1869)
(Figs. 146-148)

Collecting dataof themateria/ used. Sugitate, Matsuyama-shi, Ehime Pref., 4-
I V - l974, Y. NoTsu leg.

Paraproct 1ong, its baculi rather thick and slightly sinuate; valvi fer distinct and
somewhat long, with thick baculi, coxite narrow, with thin but inwardly sclerotized
baculi; coxite1obes broad; stylus moderate in size, sclerotized except for the apex;
dorsal baculi shorter than paraproct baculi, thin and almost straight; proctiger baculi

Figs. l4 148 . - 140-142, Ca//fdlM1 (Ca//l'dl1,nl) viola(・eM,n; l43-145 , Ca//l'dfe//M7 riff'fりeme;
146 - l48, Soma'7otusJapo,u(.us. Ovipositor, ventral view (140, 143, l 46); ovipositor, dorsal
view (141, 144, 147); internal reproductive organs (142, 145, 148).   (Scale: 0.5 mm )
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very short and thin; vaginal plates fili form; bursa copulatrix very large, swollen in the
apical part and gradually narrowed towards the base; spermatheca weakly sclerot ized,
bent at middle, and with an internal protrusion in basal half; spermathecal duct short,
thick, almost straight, and entering into the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

Phymatodes(Phymatodes) testaceus (LINNAEUS, 1758)
(Figs. 149-151)

Collecting data of t/1e materta1 used. Ban'yasawa, Tateiwa-mura, Fukushima
Pref., 18-VI- l983, A. SAITo leg.

Paraproct moderate in size, its baculi thin and slightly sinuate; valvi fer distinct
with thin baculi ; coxite constricted at apex, with very short and simple baculi ; coxite
lobes weakly sclerotized; stylus moderate in size and weakly sclerotized except for the
apex; dorsal baculi almost straight, rather long and almost of the same length as

paraproct baculi ; proctiger bacuIi thin and slightly curved; vaginal plates very narrow,
aciculate; bursa copulatrix large, swollen in apical two-thirds, and constricted at basal
third; spermatheca curved and hardly sclerotized; spermathecal duct thick, very short,
and entering into the base of bursa copulatrix.

Phymatodes (Phymatodellus) vandykei G REsslTT, 1935
(Figs. 152-154)

Co/Ioctl,1g data of the n,1ate1・fat used. Otaru, Hokkaido, 30- IV-1979 (emerged at
Nakano, Tokyo).

Paraproct moderate in size, its baculi thin and slightly sinuate; valvifer distinct,
with thin and almost straight baculi ; coxite devoid of baculi ; coxite1obes rather short,
hardly sclerotized; stylus weakly sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal baculi almost
straight, and shorter than paraproct baculi ; proctiger absent; vaginal plates filiform
and somewhat sclerotized; bursa copulatrix large but not swollen; spermatheca ab-
ruptly bent at base and also at apical third, hardly sclerotized; spermathecal duct
very short and thin, entering into the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

Phymatodes(Poecilium) maaki KRAATz, 1873
(Figs. 155-157)

Colic(、tlng dataof thenlaterla/ used. Masutomi, Sudama-cho, Yamanashi Pref.,
22-V-1971 , H. KOBAYASHI leg.

Paraproct rather long, its baculi thin, slightly sinuate, and rectangularly bent at
Figs. 149-160. - 149-151 , Phymatodes (P/7y,17atodes) testa(・eus; 152-154, P. (P/1y/natode/1us)

landykei; 155- l57, P. (Poecl/1u,17) maaki; 158-160, Xy1otl・coitus (・1″1elpe/1ms. Ovipositor,
ventral view (149, l52, l55, l58); ovipositor, dorsal view (150, 153, 156, 159); internal
reproductive organs (151, 154, 157, 160). (Scale: 0.5 mm )
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the bases; valvifer distinct, with thin and long baculi ; coxite constricted at apex, its
baculi short but extending their sclerotized parts towards the base of valvifer; coxite
lobes hardly sclerotized; stylus weakly sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal baculi
thin, slightly sinuate, and shorter than paraproct baculi; proctiger absent; vagina
abruptly dilated at the base, forming a dish-like dilatation; vaginal plates very long,
filiform and weakly sclerotized; bursa copulatrix very long, constricted at basal fourth;
spermatheca curved and weakly sclerotized; spermathecal duct very short, entering
into the constriction of bursa copulatrix at its basal fourth.

No tes. In another Japanese species of the genus, P. (Pa,aphymatodes) albicinctus
BATES, the bursa copulatrix is also attached to a dish-like dilatation at the base of the
vagina.

Tribe Clyt ini

Xyllotrechus cunelpennls (KRAATz, 1879)
(Figs. 158-160)

Co11ectlng data of t/1e mate,・fat tlsed. Shindenbara, Tateiwa-mura, Fukushima
Prof., 17-VI -1983, A. SAITo leg.

Paraproct1ong, i ts baculi thin and slightly sinuate; valvi fer distinct and with thin
and almost straight baculi ; coxite hardly constricted, its baculi sinuate and inwardly
sclerotized in basal halves; coxite1obes moderate in size; stylus moderately sclerotized
e,(copt for the apex; dorsal baculi thin, sinuate and shorter t han half the length of
paraproct baculi ; proctiger absent; vaginal plates very narrow, straight and heavily
sclerotized except for the apices; bursa copulatrix ovoid in the apical part, and gradual-
ly narrowed towards the base; spermatheca abruptly bent at middle and hardly scle-
rotized; spermathecal duct short, thick, slightly sinuate, and entering into the base of
bursa copulatrix.

Notes. In X rustlcus (LINNAEUS,1758), the female genitalia are similar in general
conformation to those of this species.

P:erissus kiusmensis kiusiuensis OHBAYAsHl, 1958
(Figs. 161-163)

Co11ectlng dataof the materia/ used. Minamitane, Tanegashima ls., Kagoshima
Prof., emerged 7-IV- l984, K. MoRt leg.

Paraproct moderate in size, its baculi thin and slightly sinuate; valvi fer distinct
with straight baculi which are connected with paraproct baculi at the bases; coxite
hardly constricted, with short baculi; coxite1obes rather heavily sclerotized at each
inner side; stylus rather large and heavily sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal baculj
thin, slightly sinuate, and much shorter than paraproct baculi, proctiger absent; vagj_
na1 Plates narrow, slightly sinuate, and heavily sclerotized except for the apices; bursa
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Figs. 161 -169. - 161 -163, Pet,Issi,s ll,stile,Isis lMs加e,7s1s;  164-166, Cyrroc/yrl,s caprofdes
caproides; 167-169, C/ytus ,ne/aemls. Ovipositor, ventral view (161, 164, 167); ovipositor,
dorsal view (162, 165, 168) ; internal reproductive organs (163, l66, 169). (Scale; 0.5 mm )
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copulatrix fairly large in apical half; spermatheca very narrow, strongly curved as a
whole, and weakly sclerotized; spermathecal duct thin and straight in basal half,
coiled many times in apical half, and entering into the base of bursa copulatrix.

Cyrtoclytus caproides caproides (BATES, 1873)
(Figs. 164-166)

Collect ing data of the materia/ used. Marunuma, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref.,
21-VI-1978, A. TAKAsu leg.

Paraproct 1ong, its baculi thick and sinuate; valvifer distinct, with rather thin
baculi which are connected with paraproct baculi at the bases; coxite baculi short but
thick; coxite1obes rather heavily sclerotized at each inner side; stylus rather heavily
sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal baculi short and thin, almost a half as long as
paraproct baculi; proctiger absent; vaginal plates fili form and heavily sclerotized;
bursa copulatrix very large in apical two-thirds, narrow in basal third; spermatheca
curved and weakly sclerotized; spermathecal duct sinuate, abruptly curved and thick-
ened at the apex just before entering into the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

Notes. The spermathecal duct is also thickened at the apex in Brachyclytus
sl'1gularis KRAATz, 1879.

Clytus melaenus BATES, 1884
(Figs. 167-169)

Co//ecff'7g /afa o/ file mate/'Ia/ ilsed. Masho Pass, Fukui Prof., 18-V-1982, T.
MATSUMOTO leg.

Paraproct moderate in size, its baculi rather thick and slightly sinuate; valvi fer
distinct, with straight baculi which are basally connected with paraproct bacuIi; coxite
baculi t hin and sinuate; coxite1obes moderately sclerotized, especially at the inner
sides; stylus rather large and moderately scIerotized except for the apex; dorsal baculi
thin and a little shorter than paraproct baculi; proctiger absent; vaginal plates narrow
and heavily sclerotized except for the apices; bursa copulatrix ovoid in apical half,
constr icted at the middle and narrow in basal half; spermatheca strongly curved,
hardly sclerotized; spermathecal duct coiled many times except for the basal and apical
parts, entering to near the base of bursa copulatrix.

No tes. In Kazuoclytus /autoldes(HAYAsHI, 1950), the spermathecal duct is also
coiled as in this species.

Plagio'totuspulche' (BLEsslG, l879)
(Figs. 170-172)

Collecting data of the materia/ used. Shindenbara, Tateiwa-mura, Fukushima
Prof., 17-VI-1983, A. SAITo leg.
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Fjgs l 70_178 - 170_172,  plagionotus pulche,・;  173-175,  Epiclytus yokoya'nai;  176-178,
A na,1u(1ytus subnitldus. Ovipositor, ventral view (170,173,176), ovipositor, do「Sal View
(171, l74, 177); internal reproductive organs(172, 175, 178). (Scale: 0.5 mm )
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Paraproct 1ong, its baculi thick, sinuate, and rectangularly bent outwards at the
bases: valvifer distinct, with thick baculi which are connected with paraproct baculi at
the bases; coxite baculi weakly curved, with sclerotized areas inwards; coxite1obes
hardly sclerotized; stylus weakly sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal bacuIi thjn,
almost a half as long as paraproct baculi; proctiger baculi short, thick and straight;
vaginal plates filiform and sclerotized except for the apical parts; bursa copulatrix
broad and gradually narrowed towards the base; spermatheca bent at middle, blunt
at the apex, and weakly sclerotized; spermathecal duct slightly sinuate,  abruptly
curved and thickened at the apical part, and entering into the basal part of bursa
copulatrix.

o f es. I n ap/7tlma enlsca (BATES, 1884), . //'mm'fa 1 ' m fa (BATES, 1884),
(71/o「op/70「MS /apomcus (CHEVROLAT,  1863) and G'am'77og1'ap/Ii,s nofab,/Is ote ・ l l
(PASCOE,1862), general conformation of female genitalia is very similar to that in thjs
species except for one character which is the thickness of the apical part of the sper_
mathecal duct.

Epiclytl‘s yokoyamai (KANO, 1933)
(Figs. 173-175)

Colte(、't1'ngdataof tile mate1'Ia/ use(/. Near Masutomi, Sudama-cho, Yamanashj
Prof.,13-VI-1987, R. INAGAwAleg.

Paraproct short, its baculi very short though rather thick, and almost strajght;
valvi fer distinct with straight and rather thick baculi; coxite baculi sinuate; coxjte
lobes rather broad, weakly sclerotized at each inner side, and with some tactjIe hajrs;
stylus narrow, weakly sclerotized except for the apex, which bears tactile hajrs; dorsal
bacuIi 1ong and thin, obviously longer than paraproct baculi, and slightly sinuate;
proctiger absent; vagina broadened at the base and with many transverse wrinkles;
vaginal plates well sclerotized, very n a r r o w at bases though gradually broadened
towards the apices; bursa copulatrix rather broad at the basal part, constricted at basal
third, and again broadened in the apical part, which forms a doubled pouch, wjth a
longitudinal furrow on the ante-basal part, into which enters the spermathecal duct;
spermatheca strongly bent at apical third to which is attached the small gland, and
9radually narrowed towards the base; spermathecal duct extremely short and thjck

/imamiclytus subnitidus HoLzscHUH, 1984
(Figs. 176-178)

Co//e('flng afa f/1e mare1・Ia / i,sed. Central Formosa, 1967.
Pa「aProct rather short, its baculi very thin, slightly sinuate; valvifer distjnct, wjth

thin and almost straight baculi; coxite baculi short, thin and sinuate; coxjte1obes
Weakly sclerotized at each inner side; stylus moderate in size, and weakly sclerotjzed;
do「Sal baculi very thin, slightly sinuate, and obviously shorter than paraproct baculj;
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Fjgs. 179_l87. - 1 79 -181 , Hayashiclytus acutivittls lnscriptus; 182-184, Demo'lax trans識s;
185_187, Paraclytus ex - tus. Ovipositor, ventral view(l79, 182, 185); ovipositor, dorsal
view (l80, 183, 186); internal reproductive organs (181,184, 187).   (Scale: 0.5 mm)
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proctiger absent; vaginal plates sclerotized though very thin filiform; bursa copulatrix
small, weakly constricted at basal third; spermatheca weakly sclerotized, abruptly
bent at apical third, and gradually narrowed towards the base, with the gland near the
subapical bend; spermathecal duct irregularly coiled, and entering into the basal part
of bursa copulatrix.

Notes. It is generally considered that the genusAmam1( /、'tus is close toRhaphuma.
However, the result of comparison of the female genitalic features shows that there is
no special similarity between these two genera

aayasﾍiclytlls  acMt加 '前' s加sori' p加 s(  BATES,  1884
(Figs. 179-181)

Collecting data of tile mate,,Ia/ used. Narutaki, Hinoemata-mura, Fukushima
Pref., 23-VI-1984, S. SAITo leg.

Paraproct moderate in size, its baculi thick, bifurcate at the base, the inner branches
being short and extending anteriorly, and the outer ones rectangularly extending to
lateral sides; valvifer distinct, with thick and straight bacuIi , coxite baculi not clearly
rod-like, disappearing anteriorly into converging folds; coxite1obes weakly sclerotized
at each inner side; stylus moderate in size, rather heavily sclerotized except for the
apex; dorsal baculi thin, slightly sinuate and a little shorter than paraproct baculi;
proctiger baculi very thick, and slightly curved; vaginal plates filiform, sclerotized
except for the apices; bursa copulatrix ovoid in apical two-thirds, strongly constricted
at basal third and forming bursal duct; spermatheca weakly sclerotized, bent at apical
third, and narrow at basal two-thirds; spermathecal duct short and thick, entering
into the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

Demonax trlmsilis BATES, 1884
(Figs. 182-184)

Collecting data of tile mate1・ta/ used. Mt. Takao, Tokyo Met., 30-V-1971, H.
KOBAYASHI leg.

Paraproct moderate in size, with thin and sinuate baculi ; valvi fer distinct, its
baculi thin and almost straight; coxite baculi rather thick though short; coxlte1obes
rather broad, hardly sclerotized, and bearing rather long tactile hairs; stylus weakly
sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal baculi thin, sinuate, and a little shorter than
paraproct baculi; proctiger baculi thin and almost straight; vaginal plates straight,
filiform, sclerotized except for the apices; bursa copulatrix rather small, broadened in
apical part, narrowed towards the base; spermatheca extremely narrow, strongly
curved as a whole, hardly sclerotized, and not clearly distinguishable from its duct,
which is sinuate and enters into the vagina.
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Tribe Anaglyptini

l7

Pa'aclytns excldtus BATES, 1884
(Figs. 185-187)

Co//e('t1'1gd,ataof t/1e mate1'Ia/ i,sed. Ashio, Tochigi Prof., 29-V-1976, Y. NAGA-
SHIMA leg.

Paraproct moderate in size, its baculi thick and slightly bisinuate; valvifer distinct,
its baculi slightly curved, rather thick though thinned towards the apices;  coxite
baculi furcate at apical fourth, with shorter internal branches; coxite1obes rather
broad, weakly sclerotized at each inner side, and with some tactile hairs; stylus mod-
erate in size, and sclerotized except for apex; dorsal baculi weakly curved, and shorter
than paraproct baculi; proctiger baculi short and straight; vaginal plates sinuate, thin
at the bases though thickened towards the apices, and sclerotized in basal halves;
bursa copulatrix large and sigmoidal, subglobular in basal part though n a r r o w e r

apically, constricted at the base; spermatheca narrow, strongly arcuate and tapering,
with the gland attached to near the base of the outer side; spermathecal duct short,
straight and entering into the base of bursa copulatrix.

Anaglyptus (Anaglyptus) matsushitai HAYAsHI, 1955
(Figs. 188-190)

Co//e(,ting data of the mate1・Ia/ tlsed. Near Masutomi, Sudama-cho, Yamanashi
Pref., 13-VI-1987, R. INAGAwA leg.

Paraproct 1ong, its baculi thick; valvifer distinct with rather long and almost
straight baculi ; coxite hardly constricted, with the baculi short and sharply bent in-
wards at the bases; coxite1obes short, with rather long tactile hairs; stylus moderate
in size, sclerotized except for the apex, and bearing some long tactile hairs; dorsal
baculi almost straight and somewhat shorter than paraproct baculi ; proctiger baculi
thin, short, and almost straight; vaginal plates sclerotized and aciculate; bursa copu-
1atrix oval in apical half, narrow in basal half, with narrow longitudinal sclerotization;
spermatheca curved and almost of the same width in apical two-thirds, with the gland
fairly long and attached to the basal third of the outer side of spermatheca; spermathe-
cal duct very short, rather thick, sinuate, and entering into bursa copulatrix at its basal
third.

Oligoenoplus rosti rosti (PIc, 1911 )
(Figs. 191-193)

Co11ectltlg da ta of t ile materia/ used. Yunohana, Tateiwa-mura,  Fukushima
Pref., V[-1983, H. MAKIHARA leg.

paraproct moderate in size, with thin and slightly sinuate baculi; valvifer distinct,
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with almost straight baculi ; coxite baculi rather thick though simple; coxite1obes
hardly sclerotized, with rather long tactile hairs; stylus moderate in size, sclerotized
except for the apex; dorsal baculi thin, a little shorter than paraproct baculi; proctiger
baculi rather thick, almost straight; vaginal plates scIerotized and filiform; bursa
copulatrix broad throughout; spermatheca narrow, curved, and weakly sclerotized;
spermathecal duct short and thick, linearly sclerotized at the apex, and entering into
the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

No tes. In Anaglyptus (Akajlmatora) be//us be11us MATsUMURA et MATSUSHITA,
1933, general conformation of the female genitalia is similar to that of this species,
with linear sclerotization at the apex of spermathecal duct, though the sclerotization is
weaker t han in this species. Because of this characteristic feature, A be//us be11us is
closer to this species than to . ( nag/Jlpfils) mats s/1' fat. 'rt!c/J'fus comes s (MA-
TsusHITA, 1941) is also similar to this species in the feature of the femalegenitalia, but
its spermathecal duct is not sclerotized.

Tribe Purpuricenini
Purpla-icenus (Sternoplistes) spectabuis MoTscHULsKY, 1857

(Figs. 194-196)

Collect ing data of、 the material used. Tobira, Nagano Prof., 18-VII-1969, H.
KOBAYASHI leg.

Paraproct extremely short and broad, its baculi thick, curved, bifurcate at basal
fourth; valvi fer indistinct; coxite very short and broad, wholly pubescent, its baculi
forming widely sclerotized parts, and rod-like only at their anterior external portions;
coxite1obes weakly sclerotized, with many rather long tactile hairs; stylus narrow,
sclerotized except for the apex; dorsal baculi very short, not rod-like but forming ir-
regular sclerotized patches; proctiger baculi very thick, slightly curved; vaginal plates
n a r r o w and extremely long, gently curved, and heavily sclerotized except for the
apices; bursa copulatrix ovoid in apical half, slightly constricted at the middle, and
gradually narrowed towards the base; spermatheca abruptly bent at middle, its basal
part very narrow; spermathecal duct coiled once before the middle. sinuate, and enter-
ing into the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

No tes. In Purpuricenus (Sternoplistes) lituratus GANGLBAUER, 1886, and m a -

rysius sangulnipennis (BLEssIG, 1872), the female genitalia are also peculiar in confor-
mation as in this species.

Figs. 188-196. - 188-190, Anaglyptus (Anaglyptus) ,natsushitai; 191 -193, 01igoenoplus rosti
rosti; 194-196, Purpuricenus (Sternoplistes) spectabilis. Ovipositor, ventral view (188, 191 ,
l94); ovipositor, dorsal view (189, 192, 195); internal reproductive organs (190, 193, 196).
(Sca le: 0.5 mm )
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Tribe Cl eom en i n i

Kurarua rhopa1ophorol'dos HAYASHI, 1951
(Figs. 197-199)

Colte(,ting (/ataof t/1ematel・1al tlsed. Mt. Kasuga, Nara Pref., 23- IV-1979, A .

SEKI leg.
paraproct rather short, with thin and almost straight baculi; valvifer indistinct;

coxite baculi slightly curved, and connected with paraproct baculi at each base; coxite
lobes rather long, sclerotized at each inner side; stylus rather heavily sclerotized except
for the apex; dorsal baculi a little longer than paraproct baculi and slightly sinuate;
proctiger baculi thin and inwardly bent at apical third; vaginal plates not detected;
bursa copulatrix not ovoid, rather narrow throughout; spermatheca narrow, strongly
arcuate, and rectangularly bent near the base; spermatherca1 duct thin, coiled once at
the base, sinuate, rectangularly bent before the apical portion, which is stiff, and enter-
ing into the basal part of bursa copulatrix.

Artimpaza setigera setigera (PIc, 1928)
(Figs 200-202)

Co//ocr,ng /afa o f/7e afer'a/ Mseff. Musha, Taiwan, V-1942, T. SHINORA leg.
paraproct rather long, its baculi thin and sinuate, though somewhat thickened at

each base; valvifer indistinct; coxite hardly constricted, its baculi thin, slightly curved,
and connected with paraproct baculi at each base; coxite1obes rather narrow, mod-
erately sclerotized at each inner side; stylus moderate in size, sclerotized except for the
apex; dorsal baculi thin and sinuate,obviously shorter than paraproct baculi; proctiger
baculj short, thin and straight; vaginal plates very narrow and sinuate; bursa copulatrix
long and broad, though narrow at basal fourth; spermatheca bent near the base, in-
、~,ardly broadened in basal half, and narrowed in apical half; spermathecal duct long,
thin, sinuate, and entering into the base of bursa copulatrix.

Discussion [Cerambycinae]

Since the time of THOMSON (1860-'61 ) and LAcoRDAIRE(1869), higher classifica-
tion in the subfamily Cerambycinae has not been much changed. I t is t rue that m inor

re-arrangement has been made from time to time, and certain groups, like disteniines,
asemines and, of course, lepturines, have been removed from the subfamily. H ow-
ever, phylogenetic scrutiny of remaining tribes and genera has seldom been made,
probably because of difficulty in arranging them in a convincing order. On the other
hand, many new species have been added to the subfamily as recognition of species is
usually not di fficult, which makes the phylogenetic analysis more and more difficult.

In the latest monograph of the Japanese Cerambycidae, NllsATo (1992 a) clas-
sified the Japanese species of the subfamily Cerambycinae into 68 genera of 18 tribes.
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Figs. 197-202. - 1 97 -199, Ktaa,ua 1,/1opa/op/1o1・oides; 200-202, Al・t l,npaza setlge1・a se ligel・a.
Ovipositor, ven tral view(197,200);ovipositor, dorsal view (198, 201 ); internal reproductive
organs (199, 202).   (Scale: 0.5 mm )

His arrangement of the tribes is as follows: Cerambycini - Methiini - Hesperophanini
- Achrysonini - Phoracanthini - Callidiopini - 0 brii ni - Stenopterini - Mo1orchini -
Cleomenini - Thrani ini - Pyrestini - Rosali ini - Ca11ichromi ni - Purpuricenini - Ca1-
1idiini - Clytini - Anaglyptini. These tribes are about the same as those recognized
by HAYAsHl (1983) in his check-list, though NllsATo placed Comlsla in the tribe 0b-
riini and Mer1onoetla in the Stenopterini. Besides, he arranged the Cleomenini at the
side of the Molorchini and Purpuricenini next to the Callichromini.

My own study of the female genitalia reached a result somewhat different from
those given by HAYAsHl and NllsATo. I n many cases, these organs are not useful for
classifying cerambycine tribes and genera, but sometimes, they are strikingly modified
and furnish fundamental characters for phylogenetic study. The features that are
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worth noting are as summarized below.
a) Cerambycini, Methiini, Hesperophanini, Phoracanthini and calljdjopjnj
No Characteristics indicating diagnostic tribal features are found in the female

9enitalia of the species belonging to these tribes, though some features are specjes
Specific; in Masstcus raddel (Cerambycini), all the baculi are very thick and the coxite
lobes a「e very broad; inXystrocera g1obosa(Methiini), the spermatheca js djvjded at
the apical Part and not sclerotized, and the bursa copuIatrix bears distinctly defined
duct; in op「o_x'em,s ,0ld,Vor,川s (Methiini), the bursa copulatrix is unusually small;
the Problem of the taxonomic position of the genus Comusla, which was tentatively
placed in the tribe Methiini in the second part of this series, will be taken up under the
Obriini; in Gnatholea ebLlrlfera(Hesperophanini), the paraproct baculi are composed
of two pairs, a peculiarity that does not appear in any other cerambycines at all; in
Stenodryas (1avlgera (,1avigera (Phoracanthini), the paraproct is extremely short and
the proctiger is absent.

b)  Thraniini, Rosaliini, Ca11ichromini, Callidiini, Cleomenini
In the Thraniini, though only one species is examined, the paraproct baculi and

coxite baculi are clearly connected with each other, and the coxite is not constricted
at the base; in the two species of the Rosaliini, Rosa/ta (Rosalia) batesi and A(:・ro-

_1'''ffdl!s e/eganfu/t's /eng'corn1s, the coxite is narrow but the coxite lobes are broad; in
the four species of the two genera of the Ca1lichromini, the base of the bursa copulatrix,
into which the spermathecal duct enters, is either hollowed or provided with many
grooves; in the Callidiini, the paraproct is rather long in most species, the proctiger
tends to reduce or disappears, and the sclerotization of the spermatheca is rather weak ;
in the Cleomenini, the valvi fer is absent. Though the genus Kurarua was originally
erected as a member of the Mo1orchini, K. ,/1opa1op/1o,oldes has normally developed
proctiger and seems to have no direct affinity to the Molorchini, in which the proctiger
is always absent.

c) Mo1orch ini
In all the species belonging to this tribe, the proctiger is absent, and the vaginal

plates are sclerotized. NllsATo (1992 a) regarded the genus Merionoeda, which had been
currently placed in the Mo1orchini by many Japanese specialists, as a member of the
Stenopterini. This view is supported by the conformation of its female genitalia.
Merionoeda is closer to the Stenopterini or Obriini than to the Mo1orchini, though I
cannot say whether or not the genus is really a member of the Stenopterini.

In any case, there is no similarity between the Mo1orchini and the Stenopterini
or Obriini.

d)   Clytini, Anaglyptini
The Clytini is composed of many genera and species, though no diversification

can be observed in the conformation of their female genitalia, and no direct affinity
can be detected between the Clytini and Anaglypt ini so far as concerned with these
organs.

e) Pyrestini, Purpuricenini
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close sjmjlarjty of these tribes has not been clearly recognized before, though they
were placed side by side by GREsslTT(1951) in his monograph of the Chinese Ce「am-
bycidae. In reality, they are closely related to each other so far as concerned with the
female genitalia, especially in the following points: the8th abdominal segment boa「S
many long bristles, the paraproct is very short, and the coxite is also short and boa「S

long tactjle hajrs. These similarities seem to suggest a high probability that the two
tribes belong to the same lineage.

f) Obriini, Stenopterini
The cerambycines belonging to these tribes are very peculiar in the conformation

of their female genitalia. I n al l  the species excluding Obrlum nakane1 and the

specjesof Ibldiot11dum, the4th abdominal sternite (2nd visible sternite) is distinctly
emarginate and bears numerous long modified bristles along the posterior edge, some
of whichundergo sensi11a-likemodification, and the 5th and 6th segments are also
shortened. The paraproct, valvlfer and coxite are fused together in many species
and completely devoidof their baculi, both the coxite and styli bear long tactile
hairs, and the proctiger is always absent. The spermatheca is heavily sclerotized,
and the spermathecal duct is long and thin, sometimes coiled m any times.   I n the

genus 0b1・fun,1, both the paraproct and coxite considerably vary in length, some-
times e v e n between two species whose external morphology is closely similar to each
other in the adult.

The tribe Stenopterini is usually distinguished 「rom the Obriini by shortening or
tapering of the elytra, buf f cannot find any genitalic characters that distinguish the
former from the latter.

Co,1clusion
Though fairly diverse, the female genitalia are generally not useful for determining

affinity or disparity of cerambycine tribes and genera. Even the Clytini, a large,
homologous and externally isolated group, does not show any genitalic peculiarity
djstinguishing i t from m any other cerambycine tribes. As regards the Methiini,
CRowsoN (1955, p. 149) noted i ts partial resemblance to the Lamiinae, but so far as
concerned with the Japanese species, 1'sfrocera g/o0osa and epfo_、'em's fOrdl form1s,
the female genitalia are fundamentally identical with those of other non-specialized
groups of the Cerambycinae, and show no direct relationship to those of the Lamiinae.
On the other hand, Comusla belongs to the obriine stock, not belonging to the Methiini.
This was already pointed out by MARTINS (1977, pp. 112, 114) and followed by NII-
sATo (1992 a, p 482), and the present study also reached the same result (SAITo, 1991,
pp. 167-168).

There are, however, some tribes in which the female genitalia are highly modified
and show remarkable specialization. In the Mo1orchini, for instance, the proctiger
is always absent, though the other parts are not much modified. The same feature is
also found in certain species of the Ca1lidiini and Clytini. On the other hand, Me11-
onoed,a, which was previously placed in the Mo1orchini, does not belong to this tribe
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but is closer to t he Obri ini. Though NIIsATo (1992 a, p. 448) treated it as a member
of the Stenopterini, it is difficult to determine from my study of the female genitalia to
which tribe Merionoeda really belongs.

As was pointed out before, the two tribes, Pyrestini and Purpuricerini, are highly
specialized and closely related to each other as viewed from the morphology of female
genitalia. More striking is the Obriini, which must be the most specialized of the
Japanese1ongicorn beetles belonging to the Cerambycinae. It is not only remarkable
in the unique modification of ovipositor but also in that of the abdominal sternites.

要 約

斉藤明子 日本および近隣地域に産する力ミキリムシ類のl確生殖器. II-IV.   アオスジカミキリ族

からホタルカミキリ族まで. - 日本とその近l憐地域に分布する力ミキリムシ類のうち,  カミキリ亜

科に含まれる属の代表的な種を選んで, l確生殖器を精査した. その結果から導かれた, いくつかの種

l fについての類縁関係や分類学的地l、'11に関する見解をまとめた.
-11ミキリ亜科に含まれる種では, 外部形態の多様化にもかかわらず, 雌生殖器の構造は全体に同質

的であり, その形態は, 族や属の類縁関係を知るために有効でない場合が多い.  しかし, いくつかの

種群では月 X部第9  節に顕著な変形が認められ,  類縁関係を知る手がかりとなっている
オガサワラチー1, イロカ ミキリ属は, 最近になってァオスジカミキリ族からァメイロカ ミキリ族に移

され, 後者の一三・:1 として扱われることが多いが, d確生殖器の構造からみても,  この処置を支持する結

果が得られた.
NIIsAT0 (l992 a) は, モモブ トコバネカミキリ属を,  ヒゲナカコバネカミキリ族のものではなく,
モモブ トーJバネカミキリ族の l 属として扱っているが, 雌生殖器の構造からみても,  この属とヒ ナ

力゙コ・ネカミキリ族とは類縁的に大きく離れたものだろうと考えられる.  ア イロカミキリ族とモモ

プトコバネカ ミキリ族では, 腹部第9 節が短縮し棒状片 (baculi) を欠くなど, 」上通したいちじるし

い特異性を多くの種が示している.  したがって,  これら2 lf1、の類縁関係が近いことは確実である.  し

かし, モモプト_,バネカミキリ属が,  ノ' メイ1・ 力ミキリ族とモモプトー」バネカミキリ族のいずれに含
ま.れるべきであるかはわからない.
クスベ二カミキリ族とべ二カミキリ族でも,  順部第9 節が短縮するという特異性がいちじるしく,
類縁関係が近いものと考えられる.
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Occurrence Phi1o'1 thus discoldeus GRAvENHORsT
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)on Torishima

o f the Izu lslands

Yasuaki WATANABE

Laboratory o「Entomology, To yo University of
Agriculture, Setagaya, Tot、yo. 156 Japan

Recently, I had an opportunity to re-examine a species of、staphylinid beetle obtained
on Tor ishima lsIand previously recorded as Phitonlhussp. (WATANABE, 1963, p. 172, pl 3,
fig. 17). It was found that this species agrees with Phi1onthus discoldeus GRAvENHoRsT
widely distributed in Japan except Hokkaido. Its collecting data are as given bel ow.

1 , T or ish i ma ls. of t he lzu Isis., Japan, 14-VI I -1961, Y. WATANABE leg.
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